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•Prime Minister of Georgia Paid First Visit after Re-election to Brussels
•Prime Minister of Georgia met Secretary General of NATO
•Mikheil Janelidze: “Let’s continue jointly moving toward Europe free, safe and at peace”
•Twelve Non-Resident Ambassadors present Credentials to the President of Georgia
•Georgia is Allowed to Export Honey to the EU
•Georgian Nomination Inscribed on the UNESCO Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity
•Ambassador of Georgia to the Republic of Lithuania met with the Group for Inter-Parliamentary Relations

POLITICS
Prime Minister of Georgia Paid First Visit after Re-election to Brussels
02.12.2016 Brussels - Key topics of integration of Georgia into the European Union (EU), reforms implemented in the
country, future plans of the new composition of the Government of Georgia (GOG) were discussed at the III Meeting of
EU-Georgia Association Council, which was chaired by Federica Mogherini, High Representative of the European
Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy and Giorgi Kvirikashvili, Prime Minister of Georgia.
EU has expressed readiness to closely cooperate with new Government of Georgia in the implementation of a joint,
bilateral agenda of EU-Georgia. One of the key topics of the Association Council was visa liberalization, which is of
tremendous importance for Georgia and serves as an evidence of political support of the country on the part of EU. It
was mentioned at the meeting that Georgia has complied with all the requirements defined in the Visa Liberalization
Action Plan and focused on the need to quickly complete the decision-making process.
More: http://e.gov.ge/JSlia

During the Prime Minister’s visit, the meetings were held with Martin Schulz, the President of the European
Parliament, Manfred Weber, the Chair of the European People's Party Group, Dimitris Avramopoulos, the EU
Commissioner for Migration, Home Affairs and Citizenship, Miguel Arias Cañete, EU Commissioner for Climate
Action and Energy, Mr. Elmar Brok, Chairman of the European Parliament Committee on Foreign Affair, Mr.
Johannes Hahn, Commissioner for European Neighborhood Policy and Enlargement, Ms. Cecilia Malmström, EU
Commissioner for Trade, Donald Tusk, President of the European Council.

Prime Minister of Georgia met Secretary General of NATO
02.12.2016 Brussels - Giorgi Kvirikashvili and Jens Stoltenberg
discussed integration of Georgia to NATO and future plans of
cooperation. It was noted that current year has been most dynamic and
productive in terms of integration of Georgia to NATO.
Parties also spoke about the current security situation in the Black Sea
region and focused on the importance of NATO engagement in the
consolidation of the country's security potential.
More: http://e.gov.ge/kZgEx

Mikheil Janelidze: “Let’s continue jointly moving toward Europe free, safe and at peace”
28-29.11.2016 Brussels - The Georgian Foreign Minister participated in the 8th Annual Assembly of the Eastern
Partnership Civil Society Forum. In his speech, Mikheil Janelidze underlined the importance of the main goals of the
EaP and the role of the civil society in the process of the country’s development in general. Foreign Minister also
delivered a speech at the European Parliament, where he took part in the Conference “Visa Liberalisation as an EU
Foreign Policy Tool”. More: http://e.gov.ge/FAFom http://e.gov.ge/tBKjJ
“We have to make Europe and European capitals accessible for Georgians.
Instead of embracing all this benefits, we see the protracted process
of discussions within the EU. We have faced delays associated with EU’s and
EU member states’ internal or external policy issues. However, we are held
hostage of inter-institutional debates, which hardly reflects the spirit of
good partnership. Let’s not frustrate our people, let’s keep them motivated to
pursue these demanding reforms and let’s continue jointly moving to Europe
free, safe and at peace. Let’s not benefit those who want Europe to fail”.
- Mikheil Janelidze

Twelve Non-Resident Ambassadors Present Credentials to the President of Georgia
11.29.2016 Tbilisi - The President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili has
received credentials from twelve non-resident ambassadors. The credentials
were presented by the ambassadors of the following countries: the Republic
of Peru, Bangladesh, the Republic of South Sudan, the Democratic Socialist
Republic of Sri Lanka, the Kingdom of Belgium, the Republic of Ecuador,
Canada, the Republic of Colombia, Burkina Faso, the Republic of Finland,
Ireland, and India.
During the official ceremony of presenting credentials at the Presidential
Palace, the President has underscored the importance of strengthening
multilateral cooperation, discussed the prospects of enhancing relations, and
wished success to the ambassadors in their future endeavors.
More: http://e.gov.ge/Ljlhw http://e.gov.ge/FOHQv

ECONOMY
Georgia is Allowed to Export Honey to the EU
2.12.2016 Tbilisi - The EU has completed all formal procedures
and Georgia is in the list of third countries from which honey
import is allowed to the EU. The Ministry of Agriculture of
Georgia has taken important measures for beekeeping development
and promoted the export of Georgian honey to the EU countries.
"According to the EU requirements legislative changes were
implemented which envisage the approximation with the European
legislation. “Technical Regulations on Honey” which identifies
requirements to honey came into force from July 1, 2015”, - says
Levan Davitashvili, the minister of Agriculture of Georgia.
More: http://www.moa.gov.ge/En/News/1243

CULTURE
The Georgian Nomination has been Inscribed on the UNESCO Representative List of the Intangible
Cultural Heritage of Humanity
30.11.2016 Addis Ababa – The UNESCO inscribed “Living culture of three writing
systems of the Georgian alphabet” on the Representative List of the Intangible
Cultural Heritage of Humanity. The Intergovernmental Committee for the
Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage supported the nomination submitted
by Georgia and decided that the nomination fully satisfies all criteria under the
Convention for the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage.
The nomination was submitted to the UNESCO for consideration in 2015. The main
goal was to underline the harmonic co-existence of three alphabets - Mrgvlovani,
Nuskhuri and Mkhedruli - developed as a result of the evolution of Georgia’s written
language, in today’s reality.
More: http://e.gov.ge/IdVrv http://e.gov.ge/NZvte

GEORGIAN MISSIONS ABROAD
Ambassador of Georgia to the Republic of Lithuania met with the Group for Inter-Parliamentary Relations
30.11.2016 Vilnius - Khatuna Salukvadze held a meeting with the Inter-parliamentary
Relations Group with Georgia chaired by Mr. Žygimantas Pavilionis of the newly
elected Parliament (Seimas) of the Republic of Lithuania. The Ambassador updated the
members of the Group on Georgia's foreign policy priorities.
Particular emphasis was put on Georgia`s visa liberalization issue and the necessity of
granting Georgia the visa free regime with the EU as soon as possible was especially
highlighted. The Ambassador thanked the Members of the Seimas for unwavering
support for Georgia's sovereignty and territorial integrity, as well as European and
Euro-Atlantic integration process.
More: http://e.gov.ge/iVUnx

